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ad» was putting filled cheese on 
the British market, if. unanswerdTHE HERALD.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1 -H5. mU8t Prove tt serious injury to a 
.............................................. . most important interest, lfc was

The trade returns for the past apparent, too, the allegation 
two months indicate a gratifying could not he truthfully made re 
increase in the trade of the garding Canada, where such strin

gent laws were in force against 
the use of oleomargarine. Con-

mcreaso
country. The export returns 
show an increase of 82,250,000. 
The duty collected increased $318, 
000. Imports for the two months 
manifest a falling off of $2,000,000.

Montreal Gazette : This is a good 
time to keep a tight hand on the 
purse strings, and in doing so the 
Premier and Mr. Foster will be sup
ported by public feeling throughout 
the Dominion, though there will of 
course, be local dissatisfaction among 
people who cannot get what they 
want. ----------

In official circles at Ottawa it 
is fully expected that the decision 
of the Imperial Government with 
reference to a fast Atlantic service 
will be known shortly. A corres
pondent states that according to 
latest information which reached 
him, the matter was in a fair way 
to be finally disposed of. The 
Inter-departmental committee ap
pointed by the home government 
to report on Huddart's scheme 
has presented its report and it is 
now before the Secretary for the 
Colonies. ---------

The following from the Boston 
Herald fairly represents an inex
plicable mania by which a certain 
class of women seem to be actuated 
in their conduct towards criminals 
of the very worst kind. “ Oh, yes, 
the women are queer ! Out in San 
Francisco, where a man is on trial 
charged with the brutal murder 
of two young girls in a church 
belfry, they attend the trial in 
crowds, listen unabashed to the 
most repulsive details of the crime 
and decorate the dock in which the 
accused young man sits with 
flowers ! ” This is by no means 
an isolated case of the lavish
ing of sympathy upon and the 
idolizing of accused and convicted 
murderers by women. What does 
it mean any way ?

Judging from the fact that it 
is found necessary to send the 
United States warship Indiana to 
Halifax, to have her placed in the 
dry dock, it becomes quite evident 
that Uncle Sam is badly in need 
of such a dock. It appears the 
New York dock is too shallow for 
extraordinary purposes, and the 
great dock at Port Royal is prac
tically useless, except for the 
smallest ships, owing to the exist
ence of a sandbar near the en 
trance, which can be removed only 
at enormous expense. In consider
ation of these facts, the Washing
ton Star, very pertinently re
marks : “ How awkward it would 
be for the United States to be 
in sudden need of a great dry- 
dock in case of a disagreement 
with Great Britain. With the 
port of Halifax closed to our ves
sels there would be absolutely no 
place for these monsters of the 
sea. They would soon become 
useless except as harbor boats ; 
floating batteries, incapable of use 
beyond a day’s run from shore ; 
mere bulks fitted with great guns 
No navy is complete without an 
equipment of docking facilities 
sufficient to take in the largest of 
its vessels, It would be about as 
futile to provide a hundred war
ships and not authorize the em
ployment of a single sailor to man
them. ---- :——

On the occasion of his recent 
visit to the Northwest, Sir Mc
Kenzie Bo well was tendered 
reception and presented with an 
address at St. Albert The address 
was zraad by Very Rev. Father 
Leduc, O. M, I„ Vicar-General. 
In his reply, the Premier made 
the following reference to the 
school question: “And, reverend 
sir, though pot of your creed, 
though differing from you in my 
religious belief, I am a believer in 
the greatest freedom of thought 
to all men, and while I qlttim the 
right to my own belief, I Insist 
that all men and people are en
titled to the same rights, and that 
such rights roust be secured to all 
by any good government. And 
in reference tP the school ques
tion, I am hound to tell you that 
the policy of my government as 
laid down will be adhered to and 
faithfully carried out, let the con- 
Sequences be what they may.'1 
Jhis outspoken declaration of Sir 
Me&enzie ffqwell shows that he 
has aat receded one jot or tittle 
from the position he took if» Par
liament when the question came 
lip for discussion, djiring last ses
sion. Yet, there are to bp found 
people who ought to know bet
ter, blabbing around the country 
that Premier Bowell will not 
make »n effort to settle the ques
tion because he is an Orangeman 
A man in to be judged by his ac
tions, rather than by any particu
lar association to which be may 
belong. Judging Premier Bowell 
by that standard, his past record 
is a sufficient guarantee that he 
will do what he says.

The attack upon the cheese in 
dustry of Canada, by the North 
British Agriculturist, to which 
we referred last week, has been 
properly resented by the Domin? 
ion authorities, Thanks to the 
activity of the Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, and the 
prompt action of the Federal 
Government, the attack has been 
effectually rebutted. It is quite 
evident that the charge that Can-

sequently, if a fraud of this kind 
was perpetrated on this side of 
the Atlantic, it must be traced to 
our less scrupulous than enter
prising cousins to the south. The 
subsequent disclosure of facts 
proved the accuracy of these sur
mises. On the 16th. Sir Charles 
Tapper cabled the following sig
nificant message from London ^ 

The editor of the North British 
Agriculturist admits and regrets 
the grave error made in using the 
word Canada instead ot America ; 
retracting editorially with publi
cation of evidence of the purity 
of Canadian produce in Wednes
day's issue.” It will thus be seen 
that Canada emerges from the 
discussion with untarnished repu
tation, and, although it is no sat
isfaction to Canadians to know 
that the charge of fraud now lies 
at the door of the United States 
producers, it is a source of pleas
ure to reflect that the incident 
has had the effect of calling the 
attention of the British public to 
the fact that Canada manufac
tures a better and purer article of 
cheese than any other country.

The antagonism of our Grit 
friends may always be counted 
upon in connection with any 
movement inaugurated, counten
anced, or encouraged by the Do
minion Government, no matter 
how beneficial to the country. 
We have a striking instance of 
this in an article that recently 
appeared in the leading opposition 
journal regarding the cheese in 
dustry in this Province. The 
Toronto Globe of a recent date 
says that at Brockville : “ Mr. R. 
G. Murphy reported a conversation 
he had with Professor Rob 
ertson, Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner, in Toronto, last week. 
Mr. Robertson said that the P. E. 
Island cheese were still being held 
in Montreal on his advice, and 
that $40,000 had been advanced 
on them, but that the Govern
ment had nothing to do with this 
advance. He himself had gone to 
the banks, and reporting the facts 
of the case, had secured from 
them $10,000 to pay the Prince 
Edward Island farmers, and had 
given his own personal note for 
the amount. Mr. M. K. Everetts, 
one of the oldest cheese men in 
the Province, declared that as the 
Prince Edward Island factories 
were run by the Government, this 
$40,000 was taken from the far
mers of Canada. The fact is that 
the Government's course in Prince 
Edward Island has met with hos
tile criticisms from the dairy m 
terests of Canada, and has been 
roundly condemned as resulting 
in great injustice to tbe cheese 
export trade. The Government 
manufactured on the Island four 
or five thousand boxes of cheese, 
which they consigned to Hodson 
Bros, of Montreal, for export to 
England. The cheese, on being 
sampled in Montreal, was discov
ered to have a peculiar flavor, 
which Prof. Robertson is said to 
have described as a local flavor, 
which as an old cheese exporter 
told your correspondent, was sim
ply another name for stink. If 
this is the same cheese which 
Prof Robertson now says is still 
being held in Montreal, it oughi 
to be about time to settle as to 
who owns the cheese, and who is 
responsible for its value. There 
is no responsible Minister at the 
head of the department, and it 
would be useless to ask Mr. John 
Lowe, the Deputy Minister, any
thing about it Undpr a business 
administration, an important offi 
cer of the department would 
not have to give his personal 
note for $40,000 in order that the 
farmers of Prince Edward Island, 
as patrons- of tke factories should 
be paid. ” ~Ae regards this vile 
slander on our Island cheese, it is 
pnly necessary to state th^t ex- 
Goveroor pfoard, Mr, D. M. Mc
Pherson and Mr. ,A. p. McLaren, 
-who have severally visited our fac
tories and inspected our cheese 
have expressed themselves as de
lighted with our cheese product) 
and, be it remembered, these are 
all noted cheese specialists, What 
else than the tear' that oqr cheese 
will be considered superior when 
brought into competition with the 
product of Ontario can have in
spire)} such a slander? Jealousy 
is at the bottom of it all, and the 
Grit press intensifies thé jealousy 
in tha hope of making a point 
against the Government, It is evi
dent the Globe and its friends do 
not understand,' or intentionally 
misrepresent, the nature of the rèr 
lationa existing between the pa
trons of our cheese factories and 
tpe Government. Moreover, no 
cheese from here, has this year 
been consigned'to Messrs, JJodgson 
Bros., Montreal. This falsi and 
glanderous report of the Globe has 
been reproduced by the Grit press, 
including the Island Grit papers, 
without note or comment, When 
the North British Agriculturist 
niade a statement about Canadian. 
cheese, a short time ago which was 
proved to be absolutely false, that 
publication retracted its statement 
and apologized. Will our Canadian 
Gritjournals do likewise regarding 
the slander on the P. p). Island 
cheese. ?

The Provincial Exhibition.
The Provincial Exhibition opened at 

the exhibition grounds and driving 
park, yesterday and is now in fall blast. 
The weather ia most charming ; the 
exhibits are numerous, excellent and 
displayed to the best advantage. 
Within the building agricultural, hor- 
ticnltnral, mechanical and manufac
tured products ; .fruits, flowers, faucy 
goods and works of art are shown in 
abundance and variety. The cheese 
exhibit from tbe different factories is 
really splendid. The fruit display ia 
fine, particularly the plume and dam- 
gone. The show of applis is not as 
large as last year, this being an off 
year in apples. The exhibits of roots 
stud-vegetables are extensive, of differ
ent varieties and first class in quality. 
The mangels, tnrnipe, beets, potatoes, 
etc., are simply immense The other 
exhibits are numerous and excellent, 
bat onr space will not permit ue to 
particularize farther in this issue. 
Next week we will give some account 
of special exhibits, the prize list and 
other important particulars.

The doors of tbe exhibition building 
were thrown open to the public at 11 
o’clock, and at 3 o’clock ihe Exhibition 
was formally opened by His Honor the 
Lieut. Governor. In his opening re
marks His Honor referred warmly to 
the late Hon. Mr. Haviland, who bad 
always taken a lively interest in the 
exhibitions. He was glad his Govern
ment had given an increased amount 
for exhibition purposes. Bat the time 
mast soon come when a still greater 
subsidy will have to be given towards 
the exhibitions ; as those in charge 
could not go on working night and day 
as they were doing. This Province 
was a large farm, and could be made a 
most profitable one. The possibilities 
of onr fruit culture could scarcely be 
estimated. Fruit canning can be made 
a most profitable industry, if properly 
taken hold of. He dwelt at some 
length upon the cheese industry and 
its wonderful development. But a few 
years ago, it could scarcely be believed 
that we were capable of producing 
eo much and such excellent cheese as 
we are now doing. The same could be 
truthfully said of the fruit canning in
dustry. In a few years, he felt sure, 
we would be exporting large quantities 
of canned fruit. One of the most im
portant and most necessary factors in 
bringing about these beneficial results 
in onr agricultural industries is organ 
ization. He instanced the case of Mr. 
Robertson of Inkerman Farm, as an 
example of the success that can be 
reached in frnit culture. He said he 
had recently travelled extensively ove 
the Province and he found the country 
prospérons and the people happy. He 
hojied these conditions would continue. 
He then declared the Exhibition open. 
Three cheers were given for the 
Lient. Governor, after which the people 
dispersed to examine the varions ex
hibits,

Pline* County Exhibition NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Prince County Exhibition took place 
at Snmmereide on Friday last. There 
was a large crowd of people and the ex
hibition was a good success. Lient- 
Governor Howlan and Mrs. Howlan, 
acorn panied by Colouel Moore, and 
Mr. Doran, arrived shortly after 11 
o’clock a. m. The party was met at 
tbe railway station by the Hon. Alex. 
Laird, Chairman of the Board of Exhi
bition Commissioners ; High Sheriff 
Gaffney, Mr. Reuben Tnplin, and the 
leading men of the County, and escort
ed to the Drill Shed, where the fruit, 
roots, vegetables, etc., were shown. 
There was already a large attendance, 
and the Snmmereide Band discoursed 
sweet music. Hie Honor, the Lieut 
Governor and Mrs. Howlan were ac
companied to the platform by a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen. After a 
few words of welcome and introduction 
from the chairman, Hie Honor deliver
ed a lengthy and interesting address 
upon onr agricultural and industrial 
capabilities in general, and the dairy 
imereat in particular. He pointed out 
that P E. island is in a better position 
now to succeed in tbe manufacture of 
batter and cheese than Ontario and 
Quebec were when they began and that 
tue conditions existing here are even 
more favorable than there. A great 
deal of progress has already been 
achieved. He said that if he had, 
thirty years ago, been told that we 
should have butter and cheese fac
tories all over the face of the country, 
he would have considered the person 
who made the statement mad. We are 
now bat at the beginning, and are jnat 
making a reputation for onr cheese 
Onr progress in the future ought to be 
much more rapid than in the past. 
His Honor also referred to the move
ment towards fruit production, and 
pointed to Inkerman Farm as an ex
ample by which other farmers might 
be encouraged. With the canning es
tablishment and cold storage, oar peo
ple would be in a position to dispose of 
their fruit and dairy products in large 
quantities. Hsa Honor concluded by 
expressing the hope that the Province 
would, ere long, obtain an income of 
8500,000 a year from the dairy, and 
$600,000 a year from orchards. (Cheers. )

Naval C’taetraphe

The only sports that took place yes
terday were the bicycle races, which 
commenced at 3.30. The first was tbe 
one mile race, in which four started 
A. D. Caldwell, W. L. Harvle F. De C. 
Davies, and B. C. Prowse. The first 
prize wag a gold medal, the second a 
silver medal and the third a silver 
spoon. Prowse came in first, Caldwell 
second and flame third. Time 2.48; 
In the three mile race there were seven 
starters : B. C. Prowse, A. D. Caldwell, 
J, Mollieon, W, L, Harris, R. Whittle, 
W, C, Carboneli and F, De C, Davies. 
The prises in this race were the same 
as in tbe one mile race, The race was 
won by Caldwell, with Prowse second 
and Harvle third, Time 8,89, After 
this race, Master Guy Scott, the five 
year old son of William Scott, barber, 
rode a hundred yards exhibition race 
for a silver medal, as the smallest and 
youngest bicyclist in the Province. 
Master Scott covered the ground in 
good style and in good time, amidst tbe 
applause of tbe spectators. The five 
mile rac ! was then called. The start
ers were A, J, Mollleou, F. De C. 
Davies, A, D, Caldwell and B, C, 
Prowse. The race was won by Cald
well, by a few feet ; Prowse second and 
Moll lion third. Time 14.18.

The McKay Woollen Company make a 
magnificat display of olflthi, rob », fur 
caps, gents furnishings, etc.

Messrs Fennell * Chandler have an sx« 
tensive exhibit principally of Highland 
Rangea,

Messrs, Prowse Bros, have a grand dis
play of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and 
gents furnishings,

The bookbinding exhibit of Mettre 
Haezard & Moore le fine, and refleote much 
credit on their establishment,

Matera, George Garter A Go,, are to the 
front with a fine exhibit of books, maps, 
easels, etc,

Beer Bros.1 Exhibit le missed from the 
building this year, Next year will likely 
find It there larger then ever,

Messrs. James ï»ton A Go,, were too 
busy to make their usual Interesting show. 
Visitors will find a splendid show By oi 
ing at their store.

f . ffaftes Meg coughs and solda, 

/ while

PYNY- PECTORAL
brings quick relief. Cures all In
flammation ot the bronchial tgbsi, throat or ohset. No un- 
eortatnty,' SeUevwr soothes, 
heals promptly. '

A largo Bottle tor U Cents.

IMIS a MICE C0.I LTD.
raonuarou.

MONTREAL.

Tbstbb—Gofi Bros, 
the test. 3i,

fall Boots stand

The cruiser Barcaategui was wrecked 
at Havana, Cabs, at midnight on the 
18th inat., by coming in collision with 
the merchant steamer Mortera in the 
canal at the entrance of the port of 
Havana. Admiral Parejo and three 
other officers and nearly forty of the 
crew were drowned Admiral Parejo’s 
body has been recovered. Captain 
Ybanez’ body was also recovered, but 
in a badly mutilated condition, indi
cating that he had b en crushed in the 
collision. The ernis-r Barcastegai bad 
been employed in going on government 
business between diflerent ports of tbe 
Island of Cuba. The boat was a third 
class cruiser carrying five heavy and 
two rapid firing guns. She was of 1,000 
displacement She was bnilt in 1886 
The cruiser left Fort Barcastegni at 
midnight with Admiral Delgado Parejo 
on board. On reaching tbe Fork the 
Barcastegai came in collision with tbe 
Mortera, engaged in the coastwise 
traffic. The Mortera struck the cruiser 
on the starboard side, and so badly in
jured her she sank at once. The Moi 
tera, though badly injured, stood off to 
give assistance to those on board the 
Barcastegai, and with her boats saved 
the greater part of the crew. Admiral 
Parejo, Captain Ybanez, First Lieuten
ant Lopez Adazago, Second Lieutenants 
Junto, Soto, and Carnajo, Mr. Martin, 
Purser Pneyo, Machinist Searzueia and 
thirty-six of the crew were drowned 
Aide-de-camp G aster was saved. Vic
tor Arej i, one of the officers, bad his 
leg broken, but was picked np by a 
boat from the Mortera. Captai u Vinal 
of the steamer Mortera, in the course of 
an - IjMmop said that at 11.15 
two o'clock when he was within 
miles of the harbor and going at 
moderate rate of speed, he saw ahead 
on bis starboard a green light, which 
he presumed was that of a steamer 
leaving port I ordered the engine to 
alow," said Capt. Vinal, “ and proceed
ed on onr course, hearing two whistles 
from the cruiser, to which we replied 
Turning info the harbor and keeping 
in sight on onr starboard the green 
light of the cruiser, we whistled again 
thus indicating that we were taming 
into the harbor, when suddenly all ol 
the lights of the croiser were pnt ont 
I immediately ordered the engineer to 
steam backwards, but it wse of no 
avail, for the steamers collided, I or, 
dared the boats to be lowered end life 
preservers to be thrown overboard 
After the collision we were tangled 
with the Barcaategnl for a time, bnt 
this situation i ndangered the Mortera 
and I ordered the engineB-to go ahead 
my intention being to try to ran the 
Barcastegai ashore. I soon found 
however, that this conld not be done 
with safety to the Mol-tera. Backing 
off fltsn the croiser the Barcaategn 
sank almost instantly.’ Admiral Del 
degao Parejo was the last man to leave 
the cruiser, being taken off in a row 
boat, which was about to start for 
shore when the snetion occasioned by 
the sinking of the Barcastegai carried 
the boat down and all on board were 
drowned. Tbe total loss of life U now 
set at forty-six.

laetoM Note*.
Harvesting ltpraoticaHy over through 

out the country cereal crops in general 
grew thin upon the ground but the 
grain portion Is well matured, and 
have—owing to tbe favorable weather- 
been secured In prime condition. The 
dwelling house and store at Hermopy 
Station owned by Mr. H. McVarish, 
was totally consumed by fire on night 
oftbo 8th Inst. The building had re
cently been vacant, except the store 
which was occupied by Mr. David Mc
Donald as a ehqe ahop. Mr. McDonald 
lost nail, hammer arid laiL though not

cent cases of Incendiarism It would ap
pear that there is a fire-fiend some
where, at large. A large number of 
sufpmer tourists principally " Islands» 
abroad 'I who cam» lie to at th^t partic
ular time when their native >i!e was 
robed In tbe full beauty of her summer 
richness are now making preparations 
for departure. A recent correspondent 
of tbe Examiner says—arpmg o her 
things—we bad Intended tofioflee that 
there are twenty vendors of tbe ■< ex- 
hllaraVng fluid ” lu Souris. Th § Is 
somewhat beyond tbe mark. We un
derstand there are a " baker's doeen " 
enough in all conscience of these insti
tutions fçr the benefit of the country! 
We admit the state laws are lax, but 
so far as tbe ghurgh is concerned, most 
everybody knowe that tbe pxsto/of the 
Cathode Church at Souris Is one of the 
strongest temperance clergymen in tbe 
diocese. Inspector Murphy paid his 
fl'st official visit to recently established 
schools at Clear Spring and Black Bush 
some da»§ ego, These schools which 
have been erected this year are neatly 
finished and will conserve tbe educa
tional interests of a large community 
The Tea held at East Point on tbe 20th 
nit. was largely attended, and a enccega 
in every way. Tho weather was per. 
feet. About six hundred dollars were 
netted. Com.

Sept. 18, 1895.

Cable advices received at Ottawa, 
on the zoth., stale that the first ship
ment to England of Ontario summer 
fruits has not been a success, tbe 
fruits being much damaged.

A military train returning to Paris 
from the manoeuvres, was wrecked 
last Thursday evening on the Frei
berg and Oeber.in railway line. 
Thirteen were killed outright and 
sixty were injured, of whom thirty 
were seriously hurt.

The steamers Constantine and 
Trevethick collided on Friday off the 
enterance of the River Tyne, Eng
land. .The Constantine was cut to 
the watei’s edge, and was run ashore 
to prevent foundering. Tbe crew 
were rescued by means of life line 
rockets.

Tbe local federal officers at San 
Francisco are investigating an alleged 
transaction by which two notorious 
Chinese slave dealers brought two 
hundred and fifty Chinese laborers 
into the country, ostensibly as actors 
for the Atlanta fair. It is believed 
by the officials the real actors were 
procured in New York.

A Winnipeg despatch reports : 
“ The wheat prices are still very low 
in this country, but the farmers of 
Manitoba should be satisfied with tbe 
prices paid this year, as they are get
ting from 3 to 5 cents more per 
bushel than is being paid south of the 
line. At Gretna they are paying 
four cents more than at Neche, just 
opposite on the Dakota side. Con
servative politicians declare this is 
due to the beneficent results of the 
national policy, but the liberals have 
explanations altogether different. ”

The M mtreal Star’s London 
cable of toe igih says: With refer
ence to Sir Oliver M swat’s ill hetltb 
I learn that the Ontario premier left 
London some time since for the north 
of England, where it is believed he 
still is. At the time of leaving 
London he was indisposed, and bis 
health continued somewhat unsatis 
factory. Some friends, however, 
state that nothing serious is the matter. 
Sir Oliver Mowat will remain in Eng
land until the end of the year. 
Sheriff Mowat of Toronto denies that 
his father is so ill as was represented.

The board of revenue of St. John’s 
Nfld., began the other day an inquiry 
of the charges of smuggling against a 
number of persons accused. They 
were compelled to this course by the 
present intention of the government 
not to institute a public prosecution 
Charges are daily reiterated and not 
contradicted, that five Whiteway 
members of the assembly ate active 
partners in the smuggling syndicate. 
It is understood that serious trout le 
is brewing in the government camp 
one faction insisting upon and the 
other opposing the prisecution. This 
may develop in open rupture.

Mrs. Henry Nclin was fatally 
burned and her infant son, Henry, 
was burned to death at Cleveland, 
Ohio, the other day. The mother 
tried to start a fire with kerosene, 
pouring the oil frem a can into the 
stoye. A terrific explosion LU > wed 
and almost in an instant she was en
veloped in flames. She succeeded in 
getting out of the house with one 
child, Willie, who was also severely 
burned. Henry was dead when 
found, and hjrs. Nolin will die. 
Several neighbors were bally burned 
in attempting a rescue. The house 
was entirely consumed.

The 0 P. R. has adopted a new 
system in the collection of moneys 
for linds purchased with a view to 
helping the farmer out, and now all 
those compelled ta sell their wheat 
for the purpose of paying the com
pany’s installments due on land, may 
instead of doing so make the payment 
in wheat at the rate of 50 cents per 
bushel, delivered at any of tbe C. P 
R. stations. The new system gteaLy 
pleases the farmers indebted to the 
company^ and is a great qid to them, 
particularly as the price allowed by 
the company is in excess of market 
quotations,

A few days ago at a shooting party 
in the North of Scothnd a lady ap 
peared clad in the orthodox sporting 
outfit hitherto monopolized by the 
iterner sex, says the St. James’ 
Bubget. Although sbp expended « 
éoniiderable number of cartridges, 
she did not succeed in bringing down 
a single bird The gamekeeper, 
after the return of the party, express 
|d himself as follows regarding the 
lady’s performances : 11 She apit the
gentleman a’ that she cud. She wore 
the same claes, she smoked, dranka 
nip o' wl-ugky, ay an1 aqce gied a bit 
swear laieb in, bit as for shutiri she 
cudna bit a barn door at ten yalrds, 
an* she never ance said ! thank ye " 
tae mase|. ony mair o’ bar kind 
come aboqt 1*4 tbfow qp ma job, "

A sensational report was current at 
St. John’s, Nfld., a few days ago, set 
afloat by the crew of tbe Peary 
steamer Kite, to the effect that they 
were bringing home the bones pf one 
flj the firee|y party from Gape Sabine, 
wfier® nearly all of Qreely’s men per
ished from Starvation. About ten 
years age, at the time General Qrerly 
was rescued, twelve bodies werefàund 
qf thg twenty who died, and no-traces 
of the others were found then, The 
place has never bees revisited since, 
until the Kite went there in August 
and landed men, who made an ex
ploration aroqnd (he site of Greely's 
camp and found these rthes ol dead 
huma» beings, Diet)!, Peary and his 
men deny that they have any such 
relies aboard,

Local and Special News-
After a sea diet, to prevent boils and assist 

afcclimation, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Newspapers ars printed in 59 languages.

-A new lot of tea and dinner sets just ar
rived and must be sold.

S- W. P. Colwill.
VALUABLE TO KNOW. 

Consumption may be more easily prevented 
than cured. The irritating and harrassing 
cough will be greatly relieved by the use of 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that cures cou
ghs, colds, bronchitis, and all pulmonary 
troubles.

BURDOCK PILLS do not gripe or sicken. 
They cure constipation and sick headache.

A very fine lot of the best china and glass
ware is now being offered cheaper than ever 
at the cheap crockery store.

W P Colwill
Not a single infectious disease is known 

in Greenland.
That Pale Face.

For nervous prostration and Anæmia 
there is no medicine that will so promptly 
and infallibly restore vigor and strengsh as 
Scott’s Emulsion.

MINARDS HONEY 
BALSAM, once tried, 
always used.

ACTED LIKE MAGIC.
“It has always acted like magic. I h«d 

scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
summer complaints,” writes *

Mrs W. Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.
.Tired w^mpn need to-Jiave their blood purl 

fled and enriched by Hood’s Sarsaparilla It 
will give them strength and health.

TO DESTROY WORM and expel them 
from Children or adults use Dr. Low’s Worm 
syrup.

BABY NEARLY DIED.
Sirs—vMy baby was very bad with summer 

complaint, and I thought lie would die, until 
I tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. With the first dose I noticed a changi 
for the better, and now he is cured, and fa 
and healthy.

Mrs A Normandin, Lon., Ont.

Old Bankrupt stock is often useless 
especially fop fall.—Get Goff Bros, solid 
leather Boots at right price. 3i.

at

Don’t Talk Yacht Race
ANY MORE, BUT TELL YOUR 
FRIENDS ABOUT THE WON
DERFUL VIRTUE OF..........-.

Minard’s Liniment
IN CUBING

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc-

AND IN

Kinds-Relieving Pains Of All
READ THE TESTIMONIALS.

A LIFE SAVING MEDICINE.
I was attacked severely last winter with 

Diarrhoea, cramps and colic and thought I 
was going to die but fortunately I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and I 
can thank this excellent remedy for saving 
my life.

Call and see the new lot of goods in china 
and -earthenware at W P Col will’s

Why couldn’t Cain sit down. Because 
he wasn’t Abel-

Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to cure all 
cases of malaria. Sold by druggists. Price

* MINARDS HONEY 
BALSAM is a sure 
cure.

That Tired Feeling
Is a common complaint and is a dangerous 
symptoro. It means that the system is de
bilitated because of impure blood, and in 
this condition It Is espeolally liable to at* 
tacks of dssease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the remedy for this condition, ana also for 
that weakness which prevails at the 
change of season, climate or life.

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently on the bowelle and liver. 36c.

A \ate professor was walking one day 
pear Aberdeen, when he met a well-known 
«‘natural.” ‘-Pray,” said the professor^ 
f‘how long can a man live without brains V' 

diona ken,M gaid Jemmy, scratching 
bis head, «‘how auld are ye t"

W^tLthe
GOOD HEALTH 

good appetite go hand in hand. 
_______ loss of appetite, the system can
not long sustain Itself. Thus the fortifi
cations of good health are broken down 
and the system is liable to attacks of dis
ease. It Is in such cases that the medi
cinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
clearly shown. Thousands who have 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla testify to Its 
great merit as a purifier of the blood, tits 
powers to restore and sharpen the appe
tite and promote a healthy action of tttp, 
digestive organs. Thus it is, not what we 
say but what Hood’s Sarsàparlîîa does that 
tolls the story And constitutes the strong, 
est recommendation that can be urged for 
any medicine. Why not take Hood a 
Sarsaparilla now ?

HAGYARD’S PECTORAL BAL* 
NAM cures Coughs. Colds, asthma, 
bronchitis, and all throat and lung- 
troubles.

Whatever may be the eauee of blanching, 
the hair may be restored to Its original color 
by the me of that potent remedy, Hall’s 
Vegetable Blelltlan Hair Renew,

CHEROKEE VERM 
IFUGE kills worms 
every time.

A gentleman was travelling In a smoking 
car on the New York Csnterel, when at a 
certain station a German entered the ear 
and took a teat opposite him,

When the train had started, the German 
noticing the other’» Havana, inquired if he 
could oblige him with a cigar 

The gentleman, astonished at the requit 
reluctantly pulled out hie case and saw with 
disgust the other select the best cigar he 
could find, and produce a match hi»
pocket and light

«axing a few puffs with evident 
enjoyment, the German, beaming at hta 
companion through hla spectacles, said t 

"I vonld not haf droubled you, but I had 
a match In mein hogglt and I did not know 
vat to do mit It,

MINARD S FAMILY 
PILLS arc purely vege
table-

lam6 back, at bites croup

W

ftU MOTntiV»
Who have Used 
Dalmo-TahSoap

' Know That it

19 THE „
Best BabYS Soap

Bdby was troubled wH 
I tried “Pjilmo-Tat Soafr 
the tores disappeared; skin

ftof

Sore5'
sores on bead and legs,

' r-_i — " ... bhef tfmt

YELLOW OIL.
For Rheumatism, stiff lolnts, _ 

sprains, bruises, burns, cuts, Mat — - -, 
and all pains and’abhes, elthrr Internal or 
external Hagyard's Yellow Oil is an un
rivalled cure.

Signs oi Worms are variable 
Itching at the nose, etc. Dr. 
Loxy.s Worm Syrup is the best 
worm egpeller,

CHILDREN CRY FOR IT,
I certify that there Is nothing near as good 

as Dr Low’s worm syrup. Our children used 
to or y for It. Our storekeeper has It on 
hand, and It sells like hot cakes. ^ f1* 

Mrs Peter Murray, È^eylsee P. Q., Ont,

vacation time
Ia at hand and la gladly welcomed by 
all, especially those whose duties in life 
have oanaed them to greatly ran down 
their system to meet tbe requirenpeqts, 
physical and mental, forced upon them: 
Wi b these qnd others; it' ia important, 
whether at home, at the seashore or in 
tbe country, that some thought be given 
to diet, and as further assistance to 
Nature, a good bqildlng-up medicine 
like Hoqd’e sarsaparilla had be«‘ 'De 
reaorte'd to. If the .digegtiou U poor, 
liver deranged and freanent headaches

Many claim to have the 

Greatest Show of Mantles, 

Jackets and Furs. We claim 
to show as fine an assortment

of Latest Styles, Best Goods 
and Lowest Prices as any 

firm on P. E. Island.

P. S.—You do yourself an injustice if you do not see 
our goods and prices. S. B.

Mother’s

Is to make home a little 
more attractive to the 
boys, a little more home
like, a new Lounge, Easy- 
chair, Fancy.,, Rocker, 
Table, etc. T?hen how 
about nights, are the 
beds comfortable? 
Wouldn’t a new spring or 
stuff Mattress make mat
ters more pleasant. Good 
meals count, but without 
a good bed. a lot of satis
faction is lost. Call on

right âJX Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

A
“Harvest
Home,”

an aggregation of FUR
NITURE perfectly new, 
unmarried by carried- 
over stocks, startling in 
its magnitude, gratifying 
in its quality and high
ness, more than satisfy
ing in its price lowness, 
would be marvellous if it 
were anywhere but at

it & Co., Ltd,
Who sell at Selling Prices. f

«M.

SEVENTY-FIVE

American
SOLD wmm THE TÊ48,

Every One Giving Satisfaction.
-:0:-

Highland Ranges
Fully Warranted.

*•>

-:o:--

J “f?11?.10 toj6. Hood’e will change 
white’and the chüü got perfectly well. 1 all this guil enable everyone to return

’ Mas. Holiuun, Creditor) (q their come and business in a refreeh-
Oniy wo. Bi| cake, ed state of mind and bodily health.

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Sept. 18, 1895.

A Trip to Oh’town is less than Complete without a visit to Paton & Co’s.
PATON 4 OO.

One of two things we mean always to do. We 

mean to sell yon better Clothes than you can get

PATON & CO. PATON & CO.
To know a good Store is worth a dozen bar- Visitor to the city, there are sights worth see- 

gains. Onr Store is jnst running over with good ing at the Store. Yon are welcome to see all we
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing, good Furnishings and

elsewhere for the same price ; or we mean to sell Good Will. We won’t make it unpleasant bj
coaxing yon to bay something perhaps your cir 
enmstanoes won’t admit of. “ Your money back

you the same Goods as you would Get elsewhere, 

at a lower price. Are we not doing both ?

PATON & CO,
if you wan’t it.

PATON & CO,

cao show ; to all the information we can give, 
without being urged to buy. It’s a chance V 
see the new things, leave your measure and 
then, when you are quietly settled at home, and 
there’s something you need, how easy to order.

PATON & CO.

PATON & CO.

Suits, Overcoats, Ul-ters, for boys and men, a e 
open for inspection at your pleasure—you will not 
be urged to buy. You have a right to “ youi 
money baok if you want it,” here, there and 
werywhere. We say so and do so. It’s youi 
place to see that others do the same,

PATON & CO.

PATON & CO.
It is time it were known that onr stock of Boys 

and Men’s Clothing is tbe finest in the city—as 
fine as any stock in Canada. We have the dain
tiest things for persons who have money to spare. 
We have nothing but what we can back up with 
“your money back” if you want it.

PATON & CO.

PATON & CO.
Some of our Clothes are very fine; but three 

points we newer lose sight of: (1) They must be 
all wool. (2) Cc lor must be fast (3) They 
must he strong. We have to pass by many a 
pretty pattern because it does not fulfill these 
conditions. Bring it baok for any fault, yours or 
ours, and get “ your money back.”

PATON & Ç0.


